
She the M sf .6eautifu'l .Woman In
Newspapers allover the country printed portraits of· Miss Della Carson last week, and

several of them while admitting her great beauty have declared that their cities possessed even
more beautiful women. To tbese The Sunday Tribune has replied that tbis paper is willing to
l oe til comparative beauty of Chicago's beauty and those of other cities to impartial judges.

Among the newspapers is the New York Sunday World, sure. The prizes offered by the Republic are the same as were
which believes in New York it can find a more beautiful woman awarded in Chicago.
than M'ss Carson. Anybody who has seen Miss Carson's pic- Milwaukee also is in the ring. There the Milwaukee Sen-
tures knows this will be no easy matter, so the Sunday World tinel will try to make the city famous for something else
has offered prizes of $300 for photographs of the most beautiful besides its beer. Says the Sentinel:
women in Greater New York. As in the Chicago contest por- "The Sentinel purposes finding the most beautiful woman
traits of professional models and actresses are excluded. in Wisconsin. It has undertaken this quest primarily to prove

St. Louis, of course, thinks that its girls can outrival any that the women of the great Badger State are more beautiful
Chicago beauty. .The Republic of that city has essayed the than those of Chicago. MissCarson is beautiful, but not more
difficult task of finding one. It says: beautiful than hundreds of the fair daughters ofWIsconsin."

"The Republic believes that Chicago does not monopolize The Sunday Tribune naturally has no fear of the verdict
the beauty of the United States. It knows that there are pret- in a contest with New York, St. Louis and Milwaukee, alone or
tier girls in St.Louis-scores of them," but good naturedlyadds: separately. If impartial judges decide that .Miss Carson IS not
"And this statement is made without any reflection whatever so beautiful as a woman in one of these three cities the Sunday
on the judgment of those who have chosen Miss Carson." Tribune will admit it gracefully. But first Chicago will have

Which concession is kind on the part of St. Louis, to be to have proof.
Every reader of The S~unday Tribune will have a chance to decide for himself or

herself, as the newspapers who are seeking to find more beautiful women have agreed to
permit The Tribune to publish pictures of their prize winners when they find them.
ew York, St. Louis, or Milwaukee produce a more handsome woman

than the most beautiful woman in Chicago?
ATCH THE UNDAY TRIBUNE EACH WEEK AND SEE
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